
Businessmen Leave
For Big Convention of

Retail Clothiers
Several local merchants left yes-

terday to attend the Annual
convention of the Retail Clothier's
Association of Pennsylvania, which
la to be held at Erie to-morrow and
Wednesday.

About six hundred members are
expected to be present at the open-
ing of the convention which takes
place at nine o'clock to-morrow

morning. Frank A. Consylman, of

the Doutrlch store, is in charge of
the advertising feature of the con-

vention and has arranged for several
addresses by Dr. Hess, head of the
Wharton School of the University of
Pennsylvania.

William Strouse, of the Strouse
Store, will make a report on the
legislative committee, of which he
Is the chairman and a.director. Mr.
Strouse was formerly president of
the association.

H. H. Kinneard. salesman for the
Doutrich store, will make an address
on "How to Build a Big Clothing
Business." Other local men will
take part in the business sessions,
which will occupy the greater part
of the two days.

To-day the delegates to the con-
vention are being entertained by the
city of Erie with a drive about the
city and a banquet. The conven-
tion will close Wednesday night with
a banquet of ail the delegates. The
members of the association in Har-
risburg are: William Strouse. Ben
Strouse, J. Nachmann, Simon Hirsh,
Edgar Marks, Samuel Kuhn, and 1.
H. Doutrich.

Those who are in Erie for the
meetings are William and Ben
Strouse, H. H. Kinneard, Frank Con-
sylman.
sylman, Charles Sullenberger,
Charles Holsberg and iHven Under-'
wood.

Clear Your Skin
While You Sleep
with Cuticura /} V.v - -
Swy 2St. Oisltst 25c & 50c

DETROIT
Vapor Oil Ranges

"Burn Like Gas"

Will Cook, Bake and Heat
THE RANGE FOR

EVERY MONTH IN

THE YEAR

J Over 600
'Vapor

Stoves
Sold to Satisfied Users

Since January 10th
Ask the man who owns a

Vapor Stove

Wickless, Smokeless, Odorless
Generates its Gas from j

ordinary Kerosene Oil. one
gallon operating a burner
for 19 hours.

See This Wonderful
Stove Demonstrated at

the Store Without
Obligation

Belding Hall
Refrigerators

"Notaseme" Stone and

"Century" Enamel

'lfMi
"3-door seamless STOXE

LINED "Notaseme" Re-
frigerator,

$37.75
Belding Hall Ice Chests

$9.98 to $22.50

HOOVER
Furniture Company

1415-19 N. Second St.
Harrisburg.

CARLISLE
23 W. High St-

MONDAY EVENING,

UPPER END MAN
? GETS CLERKSHIP
! George K. Honiberger, of Eliz-

-1 abethville. Succeeds Charles

S. Grubb, of Loyalton

m^m
borger. "of Eliza-

C ; Mthville, was ap-

UITJ * *hcrgcr will begin
mbbmbmbJ his duties In a few

j days.

! Alexander Gibbins, 115 Dock street,

? | was named county tax collector in
i | the First ward, city, when W. J.

; iLlddy, 632 Race street, would not

i accept the appointment.
Viewers to alert, ? Viewers will

imeet on Wednesday to inspect the
jroad btween Hershey and Deodate.
; which the county and the townships
I propose to improve. The board will
' meet in the City Council Chamber

on Thursday, also.
! Petitions Filed. ?Nominating pe-
\u25a0 titions filed to-day at the County
] Commissioners' office follow: Asher
jL. Michener, Republican, Thirteenth
ward assessor; George \V. Neff, Re-

! publican precinct assessor. Steelton,

| First ward. First precinct.
lilcense Transferred. ? The liquor

; license for the Merchant's llotel, 125
j Chestnut street, held by Charles H.
jMoore was transferred to-day to

| Joseph D. Emanuel, who had been
I employed there for the last two
I years. Mr. Moore will leave the city
] soon, he said.

fSunrdinns Named. The I'nion
I Trust Company was appointed guar-
I dian for Mrs. Helen Macawei and
I Theodore Marmaxa, who are to re-
I reive small estates when they be-
| come of age. The same corporation
I was named guardian for Mrs. Bes-
I sie Ellen Hoover.

Pension Fund \ppropriiiied.?Coun-
ty Commissioners to-day made an
appropriation of $(1,288.16 for the
mothers' pension fund for the fiscal
year, June 1, 1919, to May 31, 1920.

SHARP CLASHES
DURING DEBATE

[Continue*! from First Pago.] J
the practical effect of Shantung pro- j
vision was to deliver both political I
and economic sovereignty over the j
province to Japan.

Prompt and unreserved ratiflca- j
j tion of the peace treaty with the j

| League of {Nations covenant was
I urged upon the Senate by Senator !

j Pomerene, Ohio, Democrat, of the j
i Foreign Relations Committee.

In a prepared address, crowded j
with constitutional and legal argu- i

; ments. Senator Pomerene. said the
; league was not a sure preventative

I of wars, but would tend to prevent
| war, and could be amended as ex-

j perienee required. He replied to
the criticisms of Republican" leader

j Lodge. Senator Knox, Republican,
|of Pennsylvania. former Senator
I Root and Chairman Hays, of the Re-
publican National Committee. Much
of the opposition. Mr. Pomerene
asserted, springs from partisanship.

"Surely," said the Ohi Senator in
part, "If the treaty is ratified after
the experience through which we
have just passed, it will help to
keep cur former enemies in the
straight and narrow path until the
present plan can be modified or im-
proved so as to meet the require-
ments of our future experiences and

jour mature thoughts.
I "Is it not going to be better, that
j we surrender some of our own con-
victions in the interest of immedi-

I ate peace, rather than insist upon

I changes which will require the pend-
ing treaty to be sent back to the
associated powers?

During the war many of us j
voted for measures not because we j
would have approved them in time I
of peace hut because we felt the I
exigencies of the situation inquired
them. May we not pursue a similar
course when it comes to the ratifi-
cation of the treaty?"

Congregation Accepts
the Resignation of

Dr. J. B. Markward
The Rev. Dr. J. Bradley Mark-

ward, who has been pastor of Beth-
lehem Lutheran Church for more
than 10 years, will preach his final
sermon as pastor on Sunday morn-
ing. August 31.- He will take up his j
duties as pastor of First Lutheran
Church, Springfield, Ohio, the first
Sunday of September.

At a congregational meetixig held
yesterday his resignation was ac-
cepted regretfully. It was the sense
of the meeting that the congregation

parted with its pastor with feelings
of keen regret and that its prayers
and best wishes would go with him
to his new field in Ohio.

Dr. Markward succeeded the Rev.
Dr. John Henry Harms as pastor

of Bethlehem Lutheran Church. The
congregation to which he goes
numbers 1,500 and is the leading
Lutheran Church of Springfield. The
Rev. Dr. Clarence E. Gardner, whom
Dr. Markward succeeds, has gone
to St. Joseph's, Mo., to engage in I
pastorial work. Dr. Markward will !
spend the greater part of the month
of August at Shippensburg, return- I
ing here the last Sunday of the
month to say farewell to his people.

Rockman Resumes Post
With Wm. Strouse and Co.

X. T. ROCKMAN
X. T. Rockman, who for the past

nineteen months has been in the
service, has returned to his post as
head of the boys' department in the
store of William Strouse & Com-
pany.

Rockman was a sergeant of the
first class in the Motor Transport
Corps and spent fifteen months In
France

117 OF 29 AUTOS
STOLEN IN 1919

ARE RECOVERED
Police Reports Show Bands of

Boy Joy-Riders Are

Broken Up

Seventeen of the 29 automobiles
stolen in this city thus far in 1919,
have been recovered through efforts

| of the Harrisburg police department,
| according to figures compiled by

| Earl M. White, clerk to Chief of

j Police Wetzel.

] Twelve automobiles stolen in this

j city this year still are missing, ac-
! cording to these figures. The State

has been thoroughly circularized by
the police department anil police de-
partments in every section of the

State have been given full details
concerning the missing automobiles.
There is, in consequence, strong

hope on the part of police officials
| that more of the cars will be recov-
ered.

The number of automobiles stolen
j this year is falling considerably be-
i low the number taken last year.
I Likewise, the percentage of automo-
I biles recovered is somewhat lower.
The fact that several parties of
youths who were in the habit of tak-

I ing automobiles for Joy-rides, hav-
j ing been broken up, is held to be re-
! sponsible.
j During 1918 68 automobiles were
I taken in this city, and two bands of
! youths were responsible In most of
I the cases, according to a statement
j made at police station. These youths,
| it is said, took the automobiles for
! a joy-ride and after they had fin-

j ished, abandoned them in some rural
! section.

This year fewer automobiles are
jslcden, but those that have been tak-
jtn were driven away by "real
j thieves," according to police nuthor-

I ilies. In very few instances have
any automobiles been found aban-
done as was the case in 1918, which
accounts for the high percentage of
the automobiles stolen then, being
recovered.

Wilson Asks Appointment
; of American Member to

Reparations Commission
By Associated Press.

Washington July 2t.? President

I Wilson to-day asked the Senate For-
' ? ign Relations Committee to approve |
I appointment of an American member
lof the reparation commission pro- |
I vided for under the Peace Treaty, to j
| act provisionally pending Senate ac-
tion on the Versailles document. The
'committee debated the request for
more than an hour without acting.

The President wrote that he made
the request because he considered it
"of so much importance to the busi-
ness interests of the country that
the United States be interested on
the commission."

Senator Williams, Democrat, Mis-
sissippi, offered a resolution declar-
ing the committee willing to approve
such an appointment, but Chairman
Lodge and other Republican mem-
bers opposed it, while Senator Knox,
Republican, Pennsylvania and Hard-
ing, Republican, Ohio, offered sub-
stitutes that would declare the com-
mittee without authority. None of
the proposals came to a vote.

It is understood in official circles
President Wilson intends to appoint
Bernard M. Baruch, of New York,
as the American representative on
the reparations commission.

During the war Mr. Baruch was
chairman of the War Industries |
Board, and he aided at Paris in i
working out the reparations and |
economic clauses of the treaty. j

The committee will take up .the t
! President's request again tomorrow |
when Senator Fail, under notice |
given to-day, will move that the i
doors be opened while the subject is |
under discussion.

The substitute resolution offered j
by Senator Knox to-day would dc- |

ciare "that it is the judgment of the !
committee that until the Treaty is j
ratified no power exists either in

the President or in Congress to ex- j
ecute any of the provisions provided i
in the Treaty either provisionally or j
otherwise."

Three Men Charged With
Robbing Train to Get

Hearing This Evening
Hearings of the three men who

were arrested last Wednesday on
the charge of breaking into and
robbing a freight car that morn- t
ing at Shippensburg. will be held !
this evening. The hearings, sched- !
tiled to start at 8 o'clock, will he
held by United States Commissioner
John A. F. Hall, in the office of
.United States Deputy Marshal Har-
vey T. Smith, in the Post Office
building.

The men are Ralph Taylor, 1914
North Seventh street, Harrisburg;
George Forry, Hagerstown, Md., and
Charles Custes, Charlestown, W. Va.

Forry and Custes were taken into
'custody when they were surprised
while at work removing 750,000
cigarets from a freight car at Ship-
pensburg, according to the story
told by railroad detectives. Taylor,
who is said to have participated in

the attempted robbery, escaped at
that time, although thirty-nine
shots from a shotgun lodged in his
right leg. He is reported to have
dragged himself three miles to a
farmhouse and there persuaded a
farmer to bring him to his home in
this city in an automobile. He was
later arrested there by men of Cap-
tain Paul L. Barclay's Pennsylvania
Railroad force and was lodged in

the Dauphin county jail after being
treated at the Harrisburg Hospital.

Grangers Peeved
at President Wilson

The executive and legislative
committees of the Pennsylvania
State Grange are sad and sorrowful
at the action of President Wilson in
vetoing the daylight saving law re-
pealer. The committees held a meet-
ing here a few days ago and adopt-
ed resolutions "deploring" the
action of the President and asking
Congress to put it up to him again.
The committees also adopted reso-
lutions opposing development of
potash plants, declaring that if the
government wants such a plant as a
was precaution It should build it,
but that in peace time potash
should be sold at the world price.

The resolutions were signed by
John A. McSparran, William Arm-
strong, C. H. Dildine, W. T. Creasy,
R. S. Rankin, R. M. Day and Fred
Brenekman.

The committee also issued their
own opinion of what the Legislature
accomplished, giving very little
credit to the lawmakers.

(ELLIOTT-FISHER - }
SALESMEN MEET'

[Continued from First I'iirt.] !

| vention of the Held forces of the

|j Elliott-FisherCompany. There wouid
i have been 252 delegates there had

I 11. A. Fox, of New Zealand, and W. I
| E. Tedder, of London, arrived. But

I they failed to respond to thetr !
names and the word was given out

I they still are on the way from those
far countries to Pennsylvania's cap-

| ital. They probably will arrive be-

Ifore
the week's convention closes.

When President P. D. Wagoner, j
of the Elliott-Fisher Company, rose '

, to greet the delegates a cheer went

I up that could be heard down on the
| Hrst floor of the hotel, lie gave eor-
; dial welcome to the men who do
j things for the company, G. W. '
Spahr, general salesmanager and also
general chairman or the convention,
was in the chuir when the proceed- !

jings opened formally. lie, too,.
? greeted the delegates. When the
! rollcall had been concluded and the ,
delegates had been identified and j

I registered the delegates set out to i
i become acquainted with their col- j

j leagues. This took up the time -un- j
; til 11.30, at which time luncheon j

1 was served. Then special trolley
j cars bore the delegates to the plant j
| of the company in South Cameron ,
| street. As they stepped from the
| cars moving picture camera men I
? caught them and a band played in I
j welcome. They spent the afternoon !
lat the plant. This evening there
jwill be a smoker in the grill room '
jof the hotel. Tomorrow the con-
vention will get down to business!

1and will hear addresses bearing on j
j the subjects of special interest to II the manufacturing side of the El- i
! liott-Fisher industry.

Front Pacific Coast
The Elliott-Fisher men began to j

j arrive here yesterday for the six-

I day convention. The first large
contingent to arrive was the Pacific,

j Coast men who came in on the sec-
I ond section of train No. 2 over thePennsy at 12.45, Most of these

men had been on the way for four
days. From that time on the men
came in from the south, middle

. west and east on special cars at-
| tached to the regular trains until
j late Sunday night. The first man II to hrrive was G. F. Barker, from !
Vancouver. British Columbia. The
other Canadian representatives ar-
rived during the day.

The men were cinometographed
jas they arrived at the station and
| were then escorted to the Penn-
Harris by the reception committee
from the general office and factory.

The convention will last through-
out the week with daily morning
and afternoon business sessions in
the ballroom. The evenings will be
devoted to entertainment of the
men starting with the smoker this
evening. Golf, tennis and other ath-

i let'c games at the Colonial Club
' will be on the program Tuesday
| evening, with baseball and othe'.-
i contests on the Island Wednesday

j evening. Amateur night will be en-
| ioyed at the hotel Thursday and
there will be a banquet Frtdav
night.

Prizes to Be Awarded
The prizes won during six months

"!> to 5" contest which closed June
30 will be presented to the twenty-
four winners Friday by Salesman-
ager G. W. Spahr. The men were
given a wide variety of articles to
choose from, such as jewelry, fur-
niture, athletic goods, cameras, etc..
the total value amounting to sev-
eral thousand dollars. The content
was a big success and all former
sales records of the company were
broken.

Notes of the Convention
The ballroom is gay in a dress of

flags ,4'id bunting.
Each delegate wears a distinctive

Elliott-Fisher badge.
"Tedder's on the way," said Chair-

man Spahr when the London dele-
j gate's name was called.

It is safe to say "America" never
I was more heartily sung than it was i
jby the Elliott-Fisher delegates.

This Is the first convention of field |<
; men in the thirty years' h'story of

J the rompany. One will be held arv-
: nually hereafter, and it will be held

' in Harrlsburg, too.
As an evidence of the high cost

of doing things these days of 191ft,
this sign was displayed in the ball- j
room: "This convention costs $30.25
per minute."

An unusual Incident occurred Just
before the morning session con-
cluded Orders for $50,000 worth of
business were turned over to Mr.
Spahr by members of the salesforce.
who had obtained them practically
on the way to Harrlsburg. A Chi-
cago salesman hrought an order ap-
proximating $23,000 from the Com-
monwealth Edison firm of that city.

G. F. Carter, who has been with
the company twenty-five years and
who has the distinction of having
sold the first Fisher model machine,
was among the delegates who re-
ceived warm greeting from his fel-
low delegates after the roll had
been called.

HTT BY EXPRESS
Struck by an engine yesterday,

Austin Neidig, of Linglestown Road,
is in the Harrisburg Hospital In a
serious condition. He is known to
have a compound fracture of the
right arm and a lacerated scalp.
The accident occurred yesterday
morning near the tower at Rock-
ville. Neidig was riding on an
engine and not noticing the ap-
proach of the other train, alighted
in front of it and was struck.

More Than
a Trunk

A Hartmann Wardrobe
Trunk (De Luxe) combines
every modern feature in trunk
convenience. Refined looking,
yet rugged. Built to travel.

For instance: A popular
style measures 40 inches high,
24 inches deep; fiber covered;
12 useful hangers; pretty cre-
tonne lining; shoe pockets; 5
drawers; top drawer locks, and
divided into compartments;
convertible drawer for wom-
en's hats.

Will you come In and let us 1
show you these wonderful
trunks?

REGAL
UMBRELLA j

CO. !
Travelers' Outfitters

and Umbrellas
SECOND & WALNUT DTK. !

" 1
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DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART
Summer Frocks That Are Cool and Inexpensive

;\u25a0 ' JigS§Cl Colorful and Attractive in Style

f Priced at $6.50 to $20.00
t Every woman who sees these dainty colored voile frocks will

|?||j A' ft ; ' want to end the summer months with several of them and because

! V/( \u25a0 % , 3°* their moderateness of price several of them can be a part of

1 j A' ' ' Lfll I ever y wardr °be.

if pjr j|> ' j i ' jf The dresses presented in a worth-while showing this week are
* * '

\ T, ft charming cotton voiles in foulard and georgette patterns of a kind
Yk*1/ t^iat Can worn cither on the porch or street, at home or on va-

| Vj j*' '' cation da y s< A variety of smart styles makes the showing par-

> I Special prices are $2.98 to $20.00

I I Summer Wash Skirts; $3.50 to $5.50
\\ 5 Attractive styles in smart new models, displaying the latest

VA t 1 ideas in the shaping of pockets and belts. Trimmed with hand-

-2 some pearl huttons. All sizes for small, medium and large women.

ffl Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

The New Voiles Are Delighting Four Volumes of the Roosevelt
Women Who Want Distinctive Memorial Edition and A Year's

Dress Cottons
, Subscription for Current

There's a charming group of new voiles in navy fWrnrm ? QC;
and Copenhagen with white and gold Georgette tig- WpiillUll. tpU.Uu
ures?quite the most distinctive stvles we have seen . .
in many ada v. Yard $l.OO Realizing that many of our own customers will want, as

Then there's another family of pretty voiles] "showing a foon as P ublished, the tine four-volume Memorial Set of
wide choice of smart figured styles on navy and Copen- "The Life and Meaning of Roosevelt and His Messages to
hagen grounds, yard 75£ Americans," we have made a special advance arrangement
Special showing of voiles. 36 inches wide, at 65<* with the publishers for a limited number of sets, which we

VSS Z light grf tit f ? a P H.e considerably less than the publisher's
Plain \ oiles, including orchid shade, at 49c, 59£ and 79£ ' elltng price.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. The books alone ought to tie priced at $2.00 a volume,
but we are going to sell sets of the four volumes, together
with a year's subscription for that most valuable $3.00 mag-
azine, Current Opinion, all for $5.95.

Health A Foundation for Style Most of the men who are doing great things today in
. . ...

America in business, in the betterment of social conditions,
Statistics show that surprisingly few women are perfectly in clean politics, in statesmanship, have been inspired by

healthy. The widespread need for Nemo Hygienic Style Theodore Roosevelt. These books will help to keep his
Service is accordingly seen. noble spirit alive in the Nation.

Nemo Corsets are designed to relieve physical weaknesses.
In selecting them, great carc should be taken to secure the

Pomeroy & Stewart, Book Section,

exact service needed.
For instance, if you are among the number of women who

suffer from backache, the Nemo Back-resting Corset will rpi T> 11 1 TA 1 rni n* r
bring you relief- A set of soft, overlapping tape straps, in- 1 JIG .DUBBIG JDOOKS Ilicit olllg lOT
side the corset and across the back, gives just the support
that is required to rest aching muscles. It improves Children Are Ready Now With

Nemo Back-Resting Corsets, $4.00 and up VeTSe End Song", $l.OO
We also carry the famous Nemo Self-Reducing and \Von-

derlift Corsets, and our corsetieres are trained to fit them in Every youngster whose home boasts a phonograph or
the prescribed Nemo way. graphophone will want to own every one of the six Bubble

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. books, for it is the one best child's book we have seen in
many a day.

T i i .

j n T
Youngsters all like pictures and they all like music, but

bummer Ietticoats OI J ersey; was ' c,t to Harper & Bros., to publish a book within whose

<££ QK A covers music and verse and pictures were to be found. Each
tpU.UD ana ipU.OU Bubble Book holds within its leaves three Columbia grapho-

r. . , ? r \u25a0 I -.u i i . <r, . phone records of the Little jack Horner and Sing a Sone ofOne style ? fringed with plaited or tailored flounce the 1W family -and consequently each book is a maltcrother has a fucked flounce and is shown in Persian blue, merrymaker in Childhood Kingdom."
white, emerald, terra cotta and black. &

NAINSOOK GOWNS AND BOUDOIR CAPS ' Bubble' Boo'k-' '
Slip-over Gowns in cool sleeveless styles with lace or ?J 1C I,wo bubble Book,

embroidery touches which make for attractiveness, ' ' hree Bubble Book.
$1.50 to si'.9s The Animal Bubble Book.

Boudoir Caps of china silk, lace or crepe de chine 'IC e Party Bubble Book.
50£ to' $3.95 The Pet Bubble Book.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewar; -itreet Floor.

Beautiful Silks That Rule in Midsummer's
Fashion Court

e activitY silks even in mid-summer is not to be \yondered at when their

CDDC3 beauty is seen and the widening sphere of silk apparel is noted.

\u25a1\u25a1\u25a1\u25a1 The vogue of silk skirtings brings to the fore a galaxy of lovely and serviceable
\u25a1\u25a1\u25a1\u25a1 silken weaves of this description, chief among which are Wash Satins in 36-inch \u25a0

$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 and 40-inch widths at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

fiO.
itai de Suisse is an extra heavy silk in 36-inch width at $3.50 and $4.00.

And what wonderful apparel is evolved with the crepe weaves.
Crepe de Chine, 40-inch. Yard $1.95, $2.25 and $3.50
Crepe Charmeuse, 40-inch. Yard $5.00
Crepe Jersey, 40-inch. Yard $4.50
Brocaded Charmeuse, 40-inch. Yard $5.00

s Mallinson's Glorious Silks
Kumsi-Kumsa, yard $7.50
Fan-ta-si, yard $7.50
Dew-Kist r yard $5.95

Iridescent, radiant, shimmering silks in color combinations that reflect the artistry
of nature the gold of the stars blending into the sapphire of the night; the foam
on the breakers as they roll onto the shore; the pink of the dawn as it streaks over
the clouds on a summer morn.

The lustre of the texture, the distinction and beauty of the weaves rank these
silks as the silks without a peer for every purpose and every occasion.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

' *4
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